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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 23, 1889."

THE nOfcEHPX2U.ro. stand between us ? I leave the choice 
to you. If you will treat me civilly 
you 11 not find me wanting in every 
disposition to render our miserable 
state tolerable ; bnt if you insult 
use me injuriously, and act the pirate 
over me, who am an honest man, by 
God, Mr. Taasaid, I will kill you.”

He stooped away from me, and rais
ed his hand in a posture as if to fend 
me off, and cried in a whining manner* 
“I lost my head—this gunpowder busi
ness hath made a hellish disappoint
ment, look you, Mr. Rodney. Come ! 
We will drink a can to our future 
amity !”

I answered coldly that I wanted no 
more wine and bade him beware of me, 
that he had gone far enough, that our 
hideous condition had filled my soul 
with desperation and misery, and that 
I would not have my life on this frozen 
schooner made more abominable than 
it was by his swagger, lies, and insults, 
and I added in a loud voice and in a 
menacing manner that death had no 
terrors for me, and that I would dis
patch him with as little fear as I should 
meet my doom, whatever shape it took.

I marched on deck, not a little 
astounded by the cowardice of the old 
rascal, and very well pleased with the 
marked impression my bearing and 
language had produced on him. Not 
that I supposed for a moment that my 
bold comportment* would save me from 
his knife or Jus pistol when he should 
think proper to make away with me. 

iN.o. All I reckoned upon was cowing 
him into a civiller posture of mind, and 
checking his aggressions and insolence. 
As to his murdering me, I was very 
sure he would not attempt such an act 
whilst we remained imprisoned. Lone
liness would have more horrors for him 
than for me ; and though u>yx machin
ery of mines had apparently tailed, he 
was shrewd enough, despite his rage of 
disappointment, i*> understand that 
more was to be done by two men than 
by one, apd. that between us something 
might be attempted which would be 
impracticable by a simple pair of hands, 
and particularly old hands, such as his.

I stayed but a minute or two on 
deck. Such was the cold that I do not 
know I had ever felt it more biting and 
bitter. The sound of foaming waters 
filled the wind, and the wind itself was 
blowing fairly strong, in gusts that 
screamed in the frozen rigging or in 
blasts that had the deep echo of the 
thunder-claps of the splitting ice.

I returned below and sat down. The 
Frenchman asked me no questions. 
He had his can in the oven and his 
death’s head in his great hand, and 
puffed out clouds of smoke of the color 
of his beard, and indeed in the candle 
and fire light looked like a figure of old 
Time with his long nose and bald head. 
I addressed one or two civil remarks to 
him, which he answered in a subdued 
manner, discovering no resentment 
whatever that I could trace in his eyes 
or the expression 'of his countenance ; 
and being wishful to show that I bore 
no malice I talked of pirates and their 
usages, and asked him if the Boca del 
Dragon fought under the red or black

GENERAL BUSINESS.that they have neither beds nor seats 
on board.”

“The English,'1 ho answered, speak
ing slowly and letting his pipe droop 
whilst he spoke with his eyes fixed on 
deck, “not the Spanish. ’Tis the cus
tom of most English pirates to eat and 
sleep upon the decks for the sake of a 
clear ship, as you say. The Spaniard 
loves comfort—you may observe his 
fancy in this ship.”

“How is the plunder partitioned ?” I

Etgat §toticw. GENERAL BUSINESS.hr W. CLARK RUSSELL.

[Continued.] , 
chapter xxii.

À CHANGE COMES OVER THE FRENCHMAN.

Taaaard was dogged and scowling. 
Booh was his temper that had I been в 
•mall or weak man, or a person likely 
to prove submissive, he would have 
given loose to his fool tongue and 
maybe handled me very roughly. But 
my demeanour was cold and resolved, 
aud not of a kind to improve hia cour
age. I levelled a deliberate semi-eon- 
temptnoua gaze at hia own fiery stare, 
and puzzled him, too, I believe, a good 
deal by my cool reserve. He muttered 
whilst we ate, drinking plentifully of 
wine, and garnishing his draughts with 
oaths and to spare; and then, after fall
ing silent and remaining so for the 
space of twenty minutes, during which 
I lighted my pipe and eat with my feet 
elose to tite furnace, listening with 
eager ears to the sounds of the ice and 
tile dull crying of the wind, he exclaim
ed sulkily, “Your scheme is a failure. 
The schooner is fixed. What’s to be 
done now t”

“I don’t know that my scheme is a 
failure,” said I. “What did yon sup
pose ? that the blast would blow the ice 
with the schooner on it into the ocean 
clear of the island 1 If the ice is so 
shaken as to enable the swell to detach 
it, my scheme will have accomplished 
all I proposed.”

"If !" he cried scornfully and pas
sionately. “If will not deliver us nor 
aave the treasure. I tell you the 
schooner is fixed—as fixed as the damn
ed in everlasting fire. Be it so !” ho 
cried, denoting his fist. “But you 
mùtt meddle no more ! The Boca del

w NOTICE OF SALE. New Goods ! New Goodsme,

To The Chatham Skating Kink Company of Chat- 
ham in the County of Northumberland, and 
to all others whom it may concern :
Notice la her'by given Unit by virtue of _

Mo^LXahSda^tho SiXdLy ofTu'iy0 і’,! “Crusador” and all other Leading Brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars.
dreifand°f °Ur LOr l °Ue Thou*M'<1 KlK,lt Hun- - _____
Chatham slîatinïïllnkf Company of thMtrat part T,5C ftneet eaaortment of Briar Pip- « and TobrteeonlM’s Fancy Good* ever shown In Chatham ; Fancy 
and Richard Hutchison of Douglastown in the Cups and Saucers, Kpcrgm s, Vases, ІИочІеп China Curd Receivers, Hami-Saichels, Puree*, 
County of Northumberland. Merchant, of the tewnirv її ^Iftrie*. Album*, Moutl.orgst,*, Violins, mut all kinds of Vlollu Fixture* 
second part, there will in pursuance of said 'iewelr>* silverware and Clocks, іонії the La lost dcaigtis ; Monogram Rings, Wedding Rings and 
Power of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying ttl1 LinJa of Jewelry it ads to order and Perlât Satisiacthm Uuanmtoed.
the moneys secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
‘“Payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
FRIDAY, the THIRD DAY of MAY, lust., at 12 
o clock noon, on the premises in Chatham, the 
lands and premises described in said Mortgage as 
-ollows, namely:—

“All that p'cce o

1Grand Display of New Goads at Albert Path rson’s.

asked.
“Everything is put into the common 

chest, as we cal! it, and brought to the 
mast and sold by auction— Strange ! 
he cried, breaking off and putting hie 
hand to his brow. “I find my speech 
difficult. Do 
utter thickly ?

I replied, No ; his voice seemed to 
be the same as hitherto.

“Yet I feel ill. Holy Mother of God, 
what is this feeling coming upon me І 
O Jesus, how faint and dark !”

He half rose from his bench, but sat 
again, trembling as if the palsy had 
seized him, and I noticed his head 
dotted with beads oS sweat. He had 
drunk so

j
for Infante and Children. ALBERT PATTERSONyou notice I halt and

I"Caetoris tieo well adapted to children that I Ca« tori, cures Colic, Constipation,

Ш8e>OxtetdSfc,Brooklyn,». Y. I Without Injurious madlnatton.
STONE BUILDING, FALLENSNS^lORNER

. parcel of land situate, lying 
and being iu the Town of Chatham in the County or , 
Northumberland aforesaid and abutted aud bound
ed as follows, to-wlt : Beginning on the easterly 
side of St John Street auil on the southerly side of 
Church Street, at the Intersection of said Street*, 
thence easterly along the southerly aide of Church 
Street one hundred and fifty feot. or to the west
erly aide of lands 
south
one hundred feet, or to the northerly aide of lauds 
owned by Thomas F Keary, thence westerly along 
the said Thomas F Keary’* northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Street one hundred and 
fifty leot, or to the easterly side of St John Street, 
thence northerly* ion,: the easterly side of St. 
John Street one bundled feet or to the place of 
beginning,’’ which piece of land was conveyed to 
the said parties of the first part by Daniel 
Ferguson by deed bearing date the First day of 
June, 1883.

Together with all and singular the rights, mem
bers, privileges, bull dings and Improvements 
whatsoever thereunto belonging, or in anyw 
appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, issues ami 
profits thereof ; also all the estate, right, title, 
interest, property claim and demand whatsoever 
of the said parties hereto of the llrt part, there 

in law or equity of. iuto or 
every part thereof.

Dated this Twenty-seventh day of January, A D.

RICHARD HUTCHISON, Mortgagee.

This sale is postponed untill Wednesday the 
fifth day of June next, then to take place at the 

hour aud place as above,

JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE

1To Csmtaub Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

:

ftv feot, or to the west- 
v Francis Martin, thence 

3hn Street, 
Ide of lauds

owned by r і 
line parallelerly on a line parai 

undred feet, or to the 
Thomas

to St
Sasmuch wine and spirits 

throughout the day that a dram would 
have been of no use to him.

I said, “I expect it will be the blow 
on the back of your head, when you fell 
just now, that has produced this feeling 
of giddiness. Let me help you to lie 

-down” (for his mattress was on deck ;) 
j-,“the sensation will pasS^tmm’t doubt.”

If he heard he did not heed me, but 
fell a-muttering aud crying tv himself.
And now I did certainly remark a 
quality in his voice that wa% new to my 
«аг ; it was nob, as he had said, a labour 
or thickness of utterance, but a dryness 
and parchedness of old age, with many 
breaks from high to low notes, and a 
lean noise of dribbling threading every 
word. He sweated and talked and 
muttered, and this was from sheer 
terror ; he did not swoon, tyit sat with Chatham 
a stoop, often pressing his brows and 

t gazing about him like one whose senses 
tarfe all abroad.

A. peculiar note and appearance of 
age had entered his figure, face, and 
voice. Then an extraordinary fancy 
occured ta me: Had the whole weight 
of the unhappy wretch’s years suddenly 
decended upon him ? Or, if not wholly 
arrived, might not these indica
tions in him mark the first stages of a 
gradually increasing pressure ? The 
heat, the vivacity, the fierceness, 
spirits and temper of the life I had been 
instrumental in restoring to him prob
ably illustrated hia character as it was 
eight-and-forty years since; that had | 
flourished artificially from the moment } 
of his awakening down to the present . 
hour; but now the hand of Time was 
upon this man, whose age was above ) 
a hundred. He might be decaying 
and wasting, even as he sat there, into 
such an intellectual condition and phy
sical aspect as he would posse» and 
submit had he come without a. break 
into his present age.

I got up and laid my hand an Bis 
shoulder, on which he turned his face 
and viewed me with one eye cloa'od, the 
other scarce open.

“How are you felling nout ?” said I
‘‘Slew, very sleepy,” he answered.

‘111 put your mattress into your 
ham mock,’’ said I, “and the best thing 
you can do is to go and turn in properly 

і and get a long night’s rest, and to
morrow morning you’ll feel yourself as 
healthy as ever.”

I shouldered his mattress and slung a 
lanthorn in his cabij), and then returned 
and helped him to. bed. He then made

1 !° r*se* kttt trembled so violently 
that he s mk d« >wn again with a groan, 
and 1 was o1 jüged to put my whole 
strength to * #he liiting of him to get him 
on to his If jgg He leaned heavily upon 
me, breat jùng hard, stooping very much 

fc!Je mbting.. When we got to his 
cabin I preceived that he would never 
к Jt e ^ *nto his hammock, nor
h*J \ the power to hoist a man of his 
bul< so high. To end the perplexity 1 
°1ut* the hammock down and laid it on 
t ле deck, and covered him with a heap 
of clothing, unslung the lanthorn, wish
ed him goocl-night, closed the door, and 
returned to the furnace.

( To be continued. )
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Building,-- іWINTBR X!

N'“,2oM0«eD?&^
GOING- ZTOHTB-.

LOCAL TIMS TABLR.
- *° 1 Exnw*- No’3 AccofMno* L>|V| Chatham,

2-30 P-‘“- Arrive Bathurst,
.« “ Oampbellton,

j* „ “ Dalhouste,
3.46 *'

Having completed the removal of thç Advance establishment to ■ 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard ■ 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING ■
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

good evidence of the fine character of its work. f

We have also, constantly on sale a largo line of blank-forms, sucb

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
WSend along your orders.

;

THROUGH TIM* table!
KX PR RM. ACCOMTATION.

12.10 a, m, 2.30
Leavo Chatham, 12.10 a.
Arrive Chatham June., 12.40 
Leave “ j *•; . 1.10

8.28 6.47
6.45 V.00 pa

suvuussois or assigns 
out of the some and

6.56 8.56
Arrive Chatham, 1.40

GOX2TG SOUTH, 1881).LOCAL TIM* TAIL*.
No. 2 KXPRB8S. No.4 Aocom'datio* 

10.50 a 
11.20 
11.80 " 
12.00 p m

THROUGH TIM* TABLR.
Bxi-KKsa accom'dation 

12.10 a m 10.60 iu 
3.20 ra

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
•* Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am 
Chatham /nne n,Arrive, 12.40 

“ •• Leave, 1.10 “
40 a m
00 a in 7.30 

12.05 p m1.40

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionRICHARD HUTCHISON, 
Mortgagee,Trains leave Chatham on^ Saturday^night to connect 0^nft8£à‘,thТШ% ^roogh

^Close connîction^are made* with*ІИ*passenger8 Trame both DAY and nFgHT on the Inter

colonial

■
Chatham, May 3rd. 1880.

at St. John, where it received a
аг РиШлап Sleeping Car» rwnÜ£ough toSt. John on 

nlifcgfMo'nday*, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Theabove Table Is mode up on I. O. Railway Standard time. Which is 76th meridian time. 
All the local Trains atop at Nelson Station, both roing and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver; o 

Un.ou Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge*, 
loi attention given to Shipments of Fish

Mortgage Sale.Dragon ia mine—mine, d’ye see, now 
that they’re all dead and gone but me” 
-—smiting his bosom—“and if ever she 
is to float, let nature or the devil launch 
her : no more explosions with the risks 

failure has made her and me run !’

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
To Alexander Morrison, of Chatham, 

County of Northumberland, Merchant, 
others whom it may concern.

lu the
at the Ui 

Special
ГПАКЕ NOTICE that by virtue of a 
X Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage dated the 6th day of November, 1887, 
aud made between the said Alexander Моггіаоц 
of the ono part, and John Mcloiggan then of 
Blackvllle, in the said County, of the other part. 
There will l>e sold at Public Auction in front of 
the Post Office in the Town of Chatham, on the 

of June next, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
k piece of property described in said 

Mortgage, via.—All that certain parcel or piece of 
land and land covered with water situate lit the 
Parish of Chatham and bounded on the upper or 
westerly side by lands owned by Alexander 
Morrison and William Morrison, ou the euiteily 
or lower alee by lands formerly owned by the 
late Henry Сипаїd and on the north or 111 front 
by the Miramichi River, and in the rear by the 
Highway. Together with all the Buildings, 
Booms, Boom privileges, ways and water 
esemeuts, Right of way to the said pro mises 
bsonginx.

Dated this 11th day of April, A.

JOHN McLAGOAN, Mortoaukr.

ofSAY I JUST READ THIS.your
His voice sank ; he looked at me iu

4S:—silence, and then with ж wild grin of 
anger he exclaimed, “What made you 
awake me? I was at peace—neither 
cold, hungry, nor hopeless ! What 
demon forced you to bring me to this— 
to bring me back to this ? ’ %

“Mr. Tassard,” said I çoldly,. “I 
don’t ask your pardon for my experi
ment ; I meant well, and to my mind it 
is no failure" yet. Bqt for disturbing 
your repose 1 do sincerely beg you r 
forgiveness* and solemnly promise yon, 
if you will return to the state in which 
I found you, that I will not repeat the 
offence.”

He eyed me from top to toe in si
lence, filled and lighted his hideous 
pipe, and smoked with his back turned

fOllo
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

і .‘Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH goods.

------ CONSISTING OF :-------

■ Brush and Coinb Cases, L&dies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mimrs (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

S
D, 1SS9.

I

Gk SMITH.Chatham N B.Executors' Notice.Ш'

e All persons having any legal claims against the

Duuglastown, decvAs ed, are requested to present 
the same duly attested within one month from 

all persons indebted to the estate are 
make imrae dtate payment to the 

Alex, or Kobt. H. Jesslniau.

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE !
GEO.X~CUTTER,

SIL "V HU IR *W АВЖ1.
- -CONSISTING of----

BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC.
—also—

date, 
requested to 
undersigned

upon me.
Had there been another warm place 

in the schooner I should have retired 
to it, and left this surly and scandalous 
savage to the enjoyment of his ow^ 
company. His temper rendered me 
extremely uneasy. The 
was full of weapons ; he might draw a 
pistol upon me and shoot me dead be
fore I should have time to clench my 
hand. Nor did 1 conceive him to have _ 
his right mind. His panic-terrors and 
outbursts of rage were such extremes of 
behaviour as suggested some sort of 
organic decay within.

After sitting a long while sullenly 
smoking in silence, he-fetched his mat
tress and some covers, lay down upon 
it, and fell fast asleep. I admired and 
envied this display of confidence, and 
heartily wished myself as safe in his 
hands as he was in mine. The after
noon passed. . I was on deck a half- 
dozen times, but never witnessed the 
least alteration in the ice.

When I was getting supper Tassard 
awoke, quitted his mattress, and came 
ю his bench.

“Has anything happened whilst I 
slept ?” said he.

“Nothing,” I answered.
“The ice shows no sighs -of giving ?”
“I sge none,” said I.
“Well,” cried he, with a sarcastic 

meer, - • “hate you any mme fine 
schemes ?”

CARD WM. JESSIMAN, 
ALF.X JESSIMAN, 
BOBT. H. JESSIMAN,

PIANOS ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,
CHATHAM, IT. ZB.

REPRESENTING THE
Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. :

Thomas Organ Co. ; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 
/ Williams Sewing Machine.

A Full Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music ana Music Books:

Executors. іCups, Vases,Toilet SetslFancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

DouglMlowo, N B, March 30Ui, ISSU.

агтя-гоогп

NOTICE.There is the largest sndjbest assortment in Miramichi at the
1John Fotheringhani Esq. J. P., h authorised to 

collect all accounts due to the undersigned in New 
Brunswick and generally to act for ua in closingNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

цІЧЕХТ NEW POST OFFICE.“Why, the black flag, certainly,” 
said he ; “but if we met with resist
ance, it was our custom to haul it down 
and hoist the red flag, to let our oppo
nents know we should give no quarter.”

•“Where is your flag locker ?” said I.
“In my berth,” he answered.
“I should like to see the black flagl’> 

I exclaimed : “ ’tie the one piece of 
bunting, I believe, I have view
ed.”

S AH ptirauns indebted to us are requested to 
make prompt payment to him, a* ho is directed 
to proceed summarily to collect all accounts 
overdue.

E. LEE .^STREET,
Proprietor

v
Newcastle. Dec. 11th 1880J I. HARRIS & SON- kept constantly on hand.

Chatham, Martih 29th, 1889.
f9*A 130 page Catalogue of Shoot Music and Books sent free to any address

«.nirtss sxsstss'r- * ““ “i
GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham, ff. R.

AS IN THE PAST, C. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERL

COMMISSIO MERCHANTS,

ow as any House ib

Caution & Notice
Л Saa of Fire SO Ш THE FUTURE, T hereby caution any and all persons sralnst 

giving employment to my sou, James Wills, . 
minor, vithout first making arrangements with 
mein reference thereto." as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that I will not be 
responsible  ̂for any debts contracted by the said

DULDEY P. WALLS

FOPJESTS m MINNESOTA AND WISCONSIN IN
A BLAX* —IMMENSE DESTRUCTION OF PRO
PERTY*
Special despatches report destructive 

fires ragi agin North Minnesota and Wis 
cousin. Already immense damage has 
been doe ne to standing timber and many 
towns a re threatened with destruction. A 
special from Dnlnth says a dense cloud of 
smoke from burning brush and timber 
hangs over the city. Fires ef a dangerous 
charac ter are raging in nearly all direc
tions frrom the city within a radius of 50 
milea or more. In some instances the 
houses of settlers have been burned. The 
fires -seem to be worst on the line of the 
Duluth and Iron range west of Thomson 
and » outh beyond Barnun, and on the 
Northern Pacific as far as Norman, 20 
miles bey end the Northern Pacific junc
tion. There are reports of damage from 
sett lements back of this city on country 
roads, from the Ashland division of the 
Northern Pacific and elsewhere. The 
Northern Pacific trestle near Walbridge, 
Wis., on the Superior line, was burned 
yesterday. Ashland, Wis., advices say 
furious fires are raging in the. northern 
Wisconbin forests, and the loss will be 
very heavy.

On the Herman town road, near here, 
every dwelling for four miles have been 
destroyed.
been lost. In-coming farmer* report a 
vast sea of fire, which is sweeping every
thing before it. High winds are blowing 
and the tire must burn itself out. Tele
graphic communication is interfered with.

South of Ashland for 150 miles the for
ests are ablaze.

Cumberland. Wis., is almost wholly 
surrounded by fire. The losses aggregate 
$40,000. North of Grantsburg, Wis., tire 
has swept the country, destroying every
thing in its path. Along the Northern 
Pacific, in the neighborhood of Cromwell, 
tamarack forests and whatever else 
in the way are being burned. Near Liuck- 
ley, Minn., Thomas Campbell and Ernest 
Lowell were surrounded by tire. They 
took refuge on half an acre of plowed 
ground, but were terribly burned and will 
die. The damage to settlers, farmers and 
lumbermen will be great. A good deal of 
stock is probably destroyed* Everywhere 
the cry is for rain.

NIC OL“I’ll fetch it,” said. he,_ and . taking 
the lanthorn wept aft very quietly, but 
with a cortajn stagger in his walk, 
which J> tihould have put down to the 
wine if it was not that hie behavhfir 
was free from all symptoms of inebria
tion. The change in him surprised 
me, but not so greatly aa you. might 
suppose ; indeed, it evented 
picions rather than vny wonder. Fear 
worked in him unquestionably, but 
what I soeme^ t<>. see best was some 
malignant design which he hoped to 
Conceal tuy an. air of conciliation and a 
qualify ef respectful bonhomie.

tfe.caще ba:k with a flag in his hand, 
and we spread it between us ; it was 

; black, with a yellow skull grinning in 
the middle, over this an hourglass, and 
benoath a cross-bones.

“What consternation has this signal 
caused and does still cause !” said I, 
surveying it, whilst a hundred fancies 
of the barbarous scenes it had flown 
over, the miserable cries fur mercy that 
had swept up past it to the ear of God, 
crowded into my mind. “I think, Mr. 
Tassard,” said I, “that our first step, 
should we ever find ourselves afloat in 
this ship, must be to commit this and 
all other flags of a like kind on board 
to the deep. There is evidence .in this 
piece of drapery to hang an angel.”

He let fall hie ends of the flag and 
sat down suddenly.

“Yes,” he answered, sending a curi
ous rolling glance around the cook- 
room and at the same time bringing his 
hand to the back of his head, “this is 
evidence to dangle even an honester 
man than you, sir. All flags but the 
ensign we resolve to sail under must go 

11 flags, and all the wearing apparel, 
and—and—but”—here he muttered a 
curse—“we are fixed—there is to be no 
sailing.”

He shook his head and coveted his 
eyes. His manner was strange, and 
the stranger for his quietude.

I said to him, “Are you ill ?”
He looked up sharply and cried 

vehemently, “No, no !” then stretched 
his lips in a very ghastly grin and 
turned to take the can from the oven, 
but his hand missed it, and he appear
ed to grope as if he were blind, though 
he looked at the can all the time. 
Then he caughted it and brought it to 
his mouth, but trembled so much that 
he spilt as much as he drank, and after 
putting the can back sat shaking his 
beard and stroking the wet off it, me- 
1 bought, in a very mechanical lunatic 
way.

I thought to mysèlf, “Is this be
haviour some stratagem of his ? What 
device can such a bearing hide ? If he 
is acting, he plays his part well.”

I rolled the black flag into a bundle 
and flung it into a corner, and, resum
ing my seat and my pipe, continued, 
more for civility’s sake than because of 
any particular interest I took in the 
subject, to ask him questions about the 
customs and habits of pirates.

“I believe,” said 1, “the buccaneers 
are so resolute in having clear ships
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-“’Tin your turn now," I replied. 
“Try your hand. If you fail, I promise 
you I (hall not be diaappointed.”

“But you Englinh aailora," he,
wagging hia head and regarding aie 
with great a deal of wild-aeM ш hia eye, 
“speak of youraelre-. a8 the tvwzt sea
men in the weVid. Justify ti$a mari
time rer'atation of yarn nation by 
•how!;0g me how we are to eecape with 
the schooner from the ice.”

“Mr. Taaaard," aaid I, approaching 
him and looking him full in the face, 
“I would advise you to sweeten yoor 
temper and change your tone, I have 
borne myself very moderately towards 

submitted to your insulta with
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you,
patience, end have done you юте 
kindness. I am not afraid of yon. On 
the contrary, I look, upon yon 
awaggering bully and a hoary villain. 
Do yon understand me 1 I am a des
perate man in a desperate situation. 
But if I don’t fear death, depend upon 
it, I don’t fear you—and I take God to 
witness that if you do not use me with 
the civility I have a right to expect, I 
will kill you.’’
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My temper had given away ; 1 meant 
word I spoke, and my air andevery

sincerity rendered my speech very 
formidable. I tapproached him by 
another stride ; he started up, as 1 
thought, to seize me, but in reality to 
recoil, aod this he did so effectually as 
to tumble over his bench, and down he 
fell, striking hia bald head so hard that 
he lay for several minutes motionless.

I stood over him till he chose to sit 
erect, which he presently did, rubbing 
his poll and looking at me with an air 
of mingled bewilderment and fear.

“Thia is scurvy usage to give a ship 
mate in diztrea»," said he. 
life, man ! I had thought there was 

sense of humor in you. Your 
hand, Mr. Rodney ; I feel dazed.”

1 helped "him to rise, and he then aat 
down in a somewhat rickety manner, 
rubbing hia eyea. It might have been 
fancy, it might have been the illusion 
of the furnace light combined with the 
venerable appearance his long hair and 
naked pate gave him, but methought in 
those few minutes he had grown to 
look twenty years older.
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“Rever concern yourself about my 
humour, Mr. Tassard,” a aid I, pre
serving my determined air and coming 
close to him again. “How is it to
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